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EDITORIAL
At the beginning of the school

year clubs were started with a

wave of enthusiasm. Students
seemed interested when they had
the privilege of forming two en-1
tirely new organizations. This was

all done, you see. to help develop
any talent abilities of all individuals.More than a few times!
you have heard the urge to de-
velop yourself to the greatest pos-
sible extent.
Now may I ask.What are you

doing, students, to let your own j
abilities blossom forth ? Every
club has the wonderful oportunityof showing in some material
way its progress. But still morb
wonderful is the chance to developbehind the scenes.
The Dramatic Club has already

given us a sample of its fine
workmanship. From reports the
Glee Club is still in the earliest
stages of rhythmic expressions.
Their public debut is just around
the corner. For a while there was

a lot of talk about airplane
models and about a field trip.
Maybe the field trip expired after
the Outdoor Girls entertained the'
Airplane boys at a party. [

I Whatever it is, let's reverse the
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i RUN RIGHT
THRU YOUR
GIFT LIST

OUR LARGE STOCK
MAKES IT EASY AS
WELL AS FUN . . .

Shopping at our store is
the easiest and most

pleasant. Here you can

choose from the most extensivegift stock in the
county . 'literally hundredsof smart things for
every person in your list.
Of course, they're all
priced right . you can

pay as little or as much
as you like and get real !<
value in either case! ...

]
1

Come to the Christmas
store .... ]

GIFTS WILL ALL i]
BE WRAPPED
WITHOUT ANY

CHARGE j1
MVtt A « « ^ IKPIlfl 1

SHALLU1 It
TRADING CO. =

Hobson Kirby, Prop.
SHALLOTTE, N. C. |]
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procedure of the cart before the I
horse and step logically and rapidlytoward individual develop- I
ment. I

.A Teacher. t
CHEERING AT GAMES t

Whenever we have a basketball 1

game, we want everybody to .come k
and cheer the players because it fc
will help them to win the games.
However there are some things J
which have occurred at the I

games, such as runing around in e

the balcony, shrill whistling, I

stomping the floor, and hitting 11

the floor with a board, which
show bad citizenship.
We think the players could play

better if this were stopped. If it "

isn't stopped, the offenders will
be put out and not be allowed °

to come back.
GIRLS SAFETY PATROL

Mr. Lingle has brought out the "

idea of a girls' safety patrol.
The idea was to have a girl a

and boy shift, if the girls can be n

a success like the boys. And we la
feel sure they can. The girls
think it is a excellent idea. A j"
large number of girls has signi-
fied wishes to be on the patrol. 0

All seem interested very much in e

il- ' s
WHAT GOES ON

Several of our students are takinginterest in the work of variouschurches in our community.
Our Glee Club and Dramatics e

Club are working on a pageant ja
they are to present at Christmas. a

The basketball teams are play-'
ing quite a few games and it ^
can be seen that they have some

good material in the making. jSl
Both elementary and high

school grades are keeping very
clean rooms.
In the halls and classrooms r

more citizenship is being shown '

each day.
^

Our school grounds are being
kept cleaner lately.
There have been several parents

md friends visiting us recently. si

The Seniors and the fourth ir

grade claimed the attendance ban- tl
aer at P.-T. A. last Thursday b;
sight. si

CHAPEL PROGRAM U
Last Wednesday the fifth grade r<

presented an interesting and bene-
Ficial program in chapel for the
ipproval of the student body. The bi
program consisted of the rules of tl
the Good American Citizen and a P
school room scene that was car- bi
ied out in singing. Betty Todd a:
Corlette was the teacher and she s(

lid. a splendid bit of singing for
i child of her age. The classes' w

musical responses to the teacher's tl
juestions were well given. pi
Members of the student body e<

think the play was well worth- bi
vhile and that the fifth grade it
needs a lot of credit for putting
>n such a gooa showing with
so little time in which to prepare ai
t. F

ATTENDANCE T
The following students have C

eached the goal of perfect at- Ii
tendance for the first three ai
months of school. t(
Eleventh grade: Eula Mae di

Smith, Marjorie Potter, Virginia g;
McKeithan, Doris Lewis, Annie ei

Margaret Watts. Harold Aldridge, F
William Sellers.
Tenth grade: Tom Gilbert, Dan

Smith, S. V. Russ, Odell Smith, ai
Pearl Mae Lewis. Othelia Outlaw, pi
tVgnes Williams.
Ninth grade: Gilda Arnold, Joy

Arnold, Martha Grey Brown, Mar- w

jaret Carr. Helen Evans, Mildred w

Lancaster, John J. Swain, Basil w

Watts.
Eighth grade: Martha Easley, Idi

Marie Moore, Anice Jean Weeks, ir
Eloise St. George, Inez Phelps, ti
7oel Moore, Glenn Lennon. M
Seventh grade: Mae Buckman, d:

Marian Fredere, Lorraine Hewett, P
rhelma Hickman, Ann Muncy, E
Libby O'Brien. L
Sixth grade: Delores Brown, a

Elizabeth Davis, Annie Lee Evans, d:
Emma Johnson, Eleanor Reese, G
Lois Sellers, Helen Sellers, Olive- G
line Smith, Emma Janice Swain, S
iVyatt Gay, Glenn Jones, Wal- E
lace Moore. G
Fifth grade: Franto Mollycheck,

Louis Newton, Ralph Phelps, JimmyR'uss, Afton Smith, Jimmy D
W. Smith, Agnes Evans, Edna
Lamb, Margaret McGee, Evelyn I

tl
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TLE FOR MAS- I
THE MIGHTY y

ATLANTIC!
ank Lloyd's Greatest Epic! . . Action,Romance, Adventure! |

IZ SEA I
Jr., Margaret Lockwood

»nd Will Fyffe
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Huncey, Dorothy Ward.
Fourth grade: Janice Arnold,

itaxine Dosher, Zelda Evans, Sue
"redere, Joyce Lancaster, ChrlsineSpencer, Doris Swan, BarlarbaWeeks, Charles Dosher,
Tiomas Fullwood, Billy Odin BoblySellers, Jimmy R. Smith, HerlertSwain.
Third grade: Richard Brendle,
immy Cox. Bobby Davis, Jimmy
'u 11wood, Robert Garner, EldrdgeMcKeithan, Edgar Muncy,
Jetty Smith, Francis Floyd, JeanetteHickman, Betty Wigner.
Second grade: Bobby Spencer,

loyce Spencer, Martha Buckman,
ulette Smith, Curry Shaw, Carl
itidham, John Newton, David
Veils, Ernest McGee, Aletta Glovr,Winnifred Gennerson.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Just after Thanksgiving we

,-ake up one cold, crisp morning
o find a new something in the
ir. What it is, we all wonder. It
lakes us all feel excited inside,
nd makes us want to do sometiinggood for our fellow classlates.The best definition for
(lis is "Christmas Spirit". Many
f us are trying so hard to get
verything we can that we comletelymiss the spirit which is
ae spirit of good will and givig-

ANNOUNCEMENT
On Thursday, December 21, at

ight o'clock the dramatic club
nd glee club will combine their
rts to present for the public a

hristmas pageant, "Why the
himes Rang". Make this a date
) join in the spirit of the seaan.

BOLIVIA
>CH00L NEWS

PARENT-TEACHER
The P.-T. A. met at the nign!
;hool last night at 7:30 and the!
lembers were much pleased with
le Christmas Program presented
y the Glee Club. Community
nging was also an attractive!
mature of the meeting, after the
?gular program.

TAKES DOUBLE BILL
The high school cagers took
5th games in a double bill with
le Long Creek-Grady quints here
riday night, December 8th. The
ays won with a score of 30 to 8
nd the girls came through with a
:ore of 41 to 24.
Rabon, Hickman and Buiriss
ere outstanding with scoring for!
le boys, each ringing up 8
aints. For the girls, Cannon scor-
1 11 points and Stone 18. Rivenirkwas outstanding for the visors.

CIRCLE ORGANIZED
The senior French class met
nd organized a club, Le Circle
rancais (The French Circle)
hursday, December 7th Juanita
annon was elected president and
la Glenn Maultsby vice-president
nd secretary. Program commit:eswere appointed by the presi:ntand the nature of the proramwas discussed. It was decid1that the club would meet each
riday morning.
ATTENDANCE LEADER

The 10th grade had the best
ttendance in high school for the
ast week with only one absence.

THIRD GRADE
We were very busy last week
orking on our chapel program
hich was given on Friday and
hich was as follows:
Opening song, America, school:
ivotional. Psalm 23, class: mornigprayer: poem and dramatizaon."Little Bov Blue", bv Vera
[cDowell and Worth Mercer;
ramatization, "The Five Lillies",
aul Howard, Herbert Reeves,
rnest Wolfe, Glenn Caison and
indsey Walton; story, "The Cat
nd the Rooster", Pat Parker;
ramatization, "The Three Billy
oats, Gruff", "Little Billy Goat
ruff", I. J. Gilbert; "Middle
ized Billy Goat Gruff", James
arl Evans; "Big Billy Goat
ruff", Hubert K. Brittain;
rroll", Norman Gore. I

I.F.TER TO SANTA
ear Santa Claus:
Christmas Eve is coming soon,
think I have been very good

lis year. Please bring me a doc-
ir's outfit, for I would like to be
ther a doctor or a nurse very
luch. I also love to read. Please
ring me a book or color book.
1 it isn't too much to ask of
ou I would like to have a pony
r a bicycle. I am going to give
ly friends all X can.

Dolls, Tea Sets, Guns, Hor
FOR HER.Stationer

Sweaters, Slips, Hose, Har
FOR HIM.Neckties,

Hats, Sweaters, Shaving S

G. W. Kit
SUPPL1

Your little friend
Ruth Elizabeth Mercer

Grade 5.
ELEMENTARY ATTENDANCE
We are glad that we won the

elementary grade attendance
again last week. We have just
finished our letter to Santa Claua
and hope that he will come and
read them.

Jonnlne Cannon, reporter
3rd grade

FIRST GRADE
This Friday we will have

chapel. We have been learning
Christmas songs and poems. We
are/ in first grade, Miss Reid's
room.

Majorie Beck

Shallotte News
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SENIOR CLASS-PLAY
The seniors of Shallotte high

school will give the play "Which
Shall He Marry", Friday, December15.

It is a three-act comedy. The
following characters have been
selected:
Lena Chadwick, Mrs. Randolph;

Mildred Andrews, Elaine Randolph;Ethel Bert Bennet, Susan
Randolph; Ina Mae Bellamy, PatienceRandolph; Jessie Mae Russ,
Frankie ttandoipn; (jiance kuss,
Mary Jane Randolph; Mary
Lewis, Magnolia; Hubert Holmes,
Mr. Hinman; Harvey Brown, Dick
Evans.
The seniors are doing their best

to make this play a success. The
public is invited to attend.

PROGRAM
Following is the Calliopean LiterarySociety program for Dec.

15.
Scripture reading; minutes, old

business and new business; declamation"Against Militarism", BurgwinHewett; reading, "Little
Bessie's mother at the Entertainment",Ina Mae Roach; music,
Sigmund Swain; declamation,
Clyde Clemmons; reading, "GettingEven with Sister, Mary
Lewis; talk, "Parliamentary Procedure",Roderick Bellamy; talk,
"Current Events", James Holmes;
sponsors: Mr. Plott and Miss
Creech.

Paying Farmers
To Plant Trees

Government Is Interested
In Reforestation And
Will Pay Farmers For
Doing This Work

RRALEIGH, Dec. 11..The U.
S. Government will pay North
Carolina farmers to plant forest

seedlings on their land and help
reforest it, State Forester J. S.
Holmes of the Department of Conservationand Development said
today.
Farmers cooperating with the

Agricultural Adiustment Admin-
istration in carrying on soil buildingpractices and who are participatingin benefit payments,
may get an additional credit of
$30 each if they will plant as

much as four acres of land to foresttrees, according to a new bulletinjust issued by the AAA in
Washington.

"This $30 will more than pay
for the cost of trees and for
planting them", said F. H. Claridge,assistant forester in charge
of the State Forest Nurseries.
"Farmers can buy enough trees
and get them planted for $4 an

acre, planting about 1,000 trees
to the acre, so that the entire
four acres should not cost more
than $16, leaving $14 clear profit
or to spend in planting several
more trees."
Approximately 4,000,000 baby

forest trees are now almost ready
for distribution from the two forestnurseries maintained by the
forestry division of the Departmentof Conservation and Development.These seedlings may be
purchased for $2 per thousand
from the State Forester in Raleigh.
Most of these seedling are loblolly,slash, shortleaf or longleaf

pine, although there are several
thousand seedlings of other varietiesavailable, including cedar,
white pine, black locust and black
walnut.

If////

-Tricycles, Wheelbarrows,
ns and other toys,
y, Lamps, Toilet Sets,
idkerchiefs.
Socks, Handkerchiefs,

ets.

by & Son

Leiand P.-T. A.
Plans Program

' !
' The Leland P.-T. A. will hold

its regular monthly meeting, Wed;nesday, December 20, at 7:30 in

tlje high school auditorium. After
a very brief business session the

organization will present a ChristmasStory,
The cast of characters will in-

elude members of the faculty,
P.-T. A. members and children
of the school. This program promisesto be one of the best of
the year and it is hoped that
every family in the school district
will be represented.

Shallotte
Dr. and Mrs. Roy C. Daniel

of Southport were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Gatlin and Mrs.
Lillian Oliver Sunday.
Miss Eula Mae Long and friend

of Myrtle Beach, S. C., spent Sun-1
day with Miss Long's father, D.
T. Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bagley
were visitors in Wilmington Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Fergus of

Southport spent Sunday afternoon
with Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Rosenbaum.

Shallotte has a new cafe, "The!
Street Car Cafe" operated by Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyle Hinson located
beside the Shallotte Drug Store.
Tom Stanaland arrived here

from High Point Friday afternoon
to visit relatives.

Mrs. Ely Rosenbaum of New
York is visiting her son, Dr. M.
M. Rosenbaum.

Mrs. George Goley returned last
week from Philadelphia, Pa., and
Mt. Holly, N. J. where she has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs,
Grace Thomas, in the hospital.
Miss Ethel Bert Bennette attendedthe show in Southport Saturdaynight.
Betty Louis Hewett, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. McKenley Hewett,has been sick for the past
week.

Winnabow News
J. V. Hoffman of N. C. State

Forestry Department, Raleigh,
was a visitor here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vines and

Mrs. Rich of Wilmington were

visitors here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Plaxco of

Southport were visitors here
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gwyer of

Tom's River, New Jersey were
visitors here Friday.
Mrs. Luke McDuifie of Southportspent the week end with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Flowers.
W. P. Green of Parkersburg
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3R Rockers
SIR Pictures

M Odd Chairs
Coffee Table

«||l Dining Room
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was a visitor here during the SI

week end.
G. K. Lewis left Sunday mom- fr

ing for Red Springs from there Vi
will go to New Orleans, La., on P'
business. °*

Mrs. C. H. Zibelin and Mrs. tu

Tharp and four daughters visited se

Mrs. S. W. Watts and Mrs. W. fa

A. Price and families at South- in

port Sunday afternoon. h,

Henry Harrell and C. B. Wes-1 ar
sil of Wilmington were visitors
here Monday. j,a
W. H. Segraves and Misses jg]

Evelyn and Catherine Willetts
left Tuesday afternoon for Tampa, if
Fla., to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Shaw.
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Play Will Be ?
f~\ rp * W

uiven iuesday s
Members Of The SophomoreClass At Bolivia!?'

Will Present A Three 3

Act Drama Tuesday In a

High School Auditorium *

On Tuesday evening, December
19, at 7:45 p. m. the sophomore!
class of Bolivia high school will |
present in the school auditorium
a comedy drama entitled "A Wild

Flower of the Hills".
Life is miserable for Chloe, 16

year-old waif, reared by the aristocraticBurke family and rebuk-
ed and despised by Mrs. Burke
because her parents were circus
performers. In self defense Chloe
turns to good old Mammy and
the mysterious wanderer, Snow-1
White, who are her only friends.1

OIVF. A
CAMERA FOP
CHRISTMAS.

. . 0«- ~ny of the hun-
dred-and-one Accessories
with which our store is

Stocked.
LET US HELP SOLVE
YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS

Camera Shop
"Everything Photographic"

Front and Grace
WILMINGTON. N. C.
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! Entire Fan
Christm-s of lasting Gifts.t
to come. Improve the home ii

GIFT SUGGI
Rugs
Mirrows

Novelties
:s End Tables

Suites Living Room St
ie family help you pick (

ngton Furai
"THE OLD Rt

WILMINGTON, NOF
I ^ ^

le despises John Burke, her! KING'S DAt'GHTpD?*^^^H
jardian, until he becomes blind n,,, Kin.,- r, T°
om a plane accident. With Snow1 _

R' uShff-!<
'hite's aid she is able to foil the n u a-v n'£ht at

otting of his enemies, a group in tlle home of _\f;s
moonshiners. Eventually hate Swann, Sr.

irns to love and Chloe finds her-1 t
If the heiress of an old southern Consumer (to
rnily. The story is rich'in heart "Just as a matte-

'

terest. The cast includes a craf- j dirl the waiter who too'attorney,a designing sister, leave any family?"
1 aviator's jealous sister, and . ...

zy negro and his wife who furn-
~ W1
I r in tot, . .

i much conftedy. The cast is as A>r"ll\10 |

llows: Mrs. Burke, Mary I/iuise! LIGHTS ..m
jrris; Chloe, Elizabeth Habon; TOYS AND Dn'i.eM
le Jackson. Florence Swain; GAMES - NOVFit If
low White, G. C. Hickman; John BRING YOUR CHbL'®arke,

James Justius; Jed Burke MAS LIST To th|:V
'indell Sellers; Zack Jackson,) QPClPI A T Ttr
illiam Hufham: Mammy, Mae Of LLiAT I Y B
linnis; Lily, Evelina Sellers: p _

*

ose. Junior Mills. \ 14 Q H

Everyone is invited to come out cr»i iTLin
id enjoy a full evening's enter- 3OUTHP0RT, \ r

inment. .....
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We Value I
Good Will Hi
The bond between a bank and a custom- ^B
er is a curious thing. It may be as deli- ^B
cate as a spider's web.strong as a steel ^B
band. The fabric is "good will." ^B
And it is through good will alone that ^B
banks make a living. Well do they know w

they must work hard to earn the loyalty -9
of a customer.put their heart and soul
into helping him get ahead. ;;B

We value your good will ^Hl
highly. Every effort we

make is toward strengthen- -$»
ing this bond of friendship. jj9|

W/ArrAA4AW/ 1
W rv Vj n ivi n w m

BANK & TRUST CO.
WHITEVILLE H

FAIRMONT CHADBOCRN ROSEHILl JR
CLARKTON TABOK CITY SOCTHPORT '"en

NORTH CAROLINA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ffl?

I

lily All The Year I
he Christmas that all the family will renbeauty and comfort.

iSTIONS 9
Foot Stools jj^H
Table Lamps i®
Smoking Stands j^H
Floor Lamps

lites Bed Room Suites ^Hj
nit the gift for the home!

iture Company |
iLIABLE" B
lTH CAROLINA B
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